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By Zac Gorman

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Sam Bosma
(illustrator). Reprint. Language: English. Brand new Book. Surrounded by all creatures gruesome
and grotesque, Thisby Thestoop, the gamekeeper for the Black Mountain Dungeon, is getting roped
into another job-saving the princess's skin-in the debut fantasy-adventure series by Zac Gorman,
contributor to the hilarious Rick and Morty comic series.In the absurd land of Nth, Thisby Thestoop
can be found within the forlorn walls of Castle Grimstone, down the precarious steps of the Black
Mountain dungeon, up to her nose in griffon toenails, gnoll spittle, and troll meat (to give to them,
not made of them). When the prince and princess arrive for a Royal Inspection, the much too good-
looking Princess Iphigenia winds up lost in the tunnels of the dungeon-without her guards, her
staff, or her younger twin brother-and it's up to Thisby to guide the princess safely past the hoards
of minotaurs, wyverns, ghouls, and who-knows-what-else that would love nothing more than to
nosh the royal highness for dinner.Thisby Thestoop and Princess Iphigenia have a dangerous
adventure ahead of them. If they're going to a rescue the missing prince, stop a mounting war, and
keep safe all the creatures...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is really gripping and intriguing. it was writtern very perfectly and beneficial. I am easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a created ebook.
-- Jaeden Stiedemann Sr.-- Jaeden Stiedemann Sr.

An extremely amazing ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this written e ebook. Its been
written in an extremely basic way which is simply right after i finished reading through this book in which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Jose Ruecker-- Jose Ruecker
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